
SnakeStore
E-Mail Archive and Access 
 

 

Unlimited 
 Add unlimited, long-term message archiving to all your SnakeMail E-Mail 
accounts 
 

Convenient 
 Access your ships E-Mail through our Web interface or standard protocols 
 

Flexible 
 Reply to and forward any message at any time 
 

Accessible 
 Choose from a variety of access methods to best suit your operation needs 
 

Compliant 
 Comply with government requirements with no effort 

 
Protected 
  Encrypted SSL connections are imposed on all protocols 
 

Secure 
 Hosted on our fully redundant Cloud service 
 

Easy 
 User friendly zero config setup  

 

 

 

SnakeStore
 
SnakeStore extends the SnakeMail service by archiving E-Mail messages in the SnakeWays cloud. 
SnakeStore adds long term storage of E-Mail messages. It keeps copies of all messages sent and 
received by a SnakeMail account and makes them accessible on shore. SnakeStore operates in real-
time and is fully independent of the SnakeMail E-Mail delivery process.  

Unlimited 
SnakeStore gives you unlimited, long-term storage and online access to all your SnakeMail E-Mail 
messages, both sent and received.  

Convenient 
SnakeStore provides shore side access to all messages using either the SnakeStore Webmail interface 
or an E-Mail client application. You can view all messages that have been sent and received using the 
vessel’s SnakeMail accounts. 

Flexible 
In case of a connectivity failure on the vessel, you can reply to incoming messages using a PC, 
smartphone or tablet. You can hand over control to your superintendent to manage and direct 
communications and keep the ship up to date. 

Accessible 
All messages are accessible through our easy-to-use Web interface, which provides a unique 
functionality to bulk download messages as compressed archives. Using secured standard IMAP, POP3, 
and SMTP protocols, you can access the SnakeStore archive using your preferred E-Mail application and 
copy or transfer messages into third-party mail services like Gmail, that support sharing messages from 
multiple accounts. 

Compliant
SnakeStore makes it easy for you to comply with government requirements for long-term message 
archiving. No need to set up your own storage systems or manage external services SnakeStore does it 
all for you with zero effort.  

Protected 
Independent of your chosen access method, all connections to the SnakeStore data are only possible 
using SSL-encrypted protocols. 

Secure
SnakeStore is running on our SnakeCloud service with fully redundant server and storage instances.  

Easy 
We set it all up for you. No user configuration is needed. 
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